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Details of Visit:

Author: Boxster
Location 2: Bletchley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Mar 2009 12 noon
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

Premises shared with other independent ladies, separate rooms, down at heel but discreet and
adequate. Safe area near town centre with plenty of parking.

The Lady:

The photos on Linzi?s website are genuine and give a good indication of her extrovert personality.
She?s certainly buxom and they?re real! The thing I remember most about her appearance is that
smile, full of devilment from start to finish.

The Story:

Linzi already has a good collection of accurate reviews which give a reliable taster of what you can
expect. She clearly enjoys her work and put a great deal of energy into giving me a good time.
There was no faking or going through the motions and she seemed interested in me as a person as
well as a client.

I don?t see much point going for a blow-by-blow account of the action, but rest assured that the
action contained plenty of blowing. Linzi knows how to do deep, slow and sensitive.

When I mentioned doggy, Linzi looked a bit worried and said she thought that was illegal. If that?s
the case then I?m a serial law breaker. She soon burst into laughter, both of us realising that
?doggy? and ?dogging? sound quite similar when spoken quickly. However, if I had dared her to go
outside onto the balcony with me, she might just have had the balls to do it. If not I would have lent
her mine.

Missionaries would appreciate Linzi, but I doubt if many Jesuits have her gymnastic flexibility.
Knees behind her shoulders ? yes, really! ? taking the full length in the mirror.

Tremendous fun, but not for the faint hearted.
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